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          At Schotime Dance Center, it is very important to be dressed
appropriately for each dance class you take! Just like you wouldn't wear a
tutu to soccer practice, we would prefer you save your soccer uniform for
the field! Likewise, the same thing you wear to jazz class may not be
appropriate for ballet class. 

          Dressing appropriately gives dancers confidence! It helps teachers
better see body lines so they can help you become the best dancer you
can be. Scroll to find your dancers' dress code according to their program.

Inclusivity:                              One of our goals with our dress code is to be inclusive of all
skin tones. For classes where it is appropriate for tights/shoes to match
skin tone, we welcome dancers to choose an option that best matches
their skin tone. More dance brands are beginning to offer a better variety
to match all skin tones, and as we discover more options from these
brands, we will share and update our listing. 

Child: any comfortable clothing including dance wear, onesies, shorts,
leggings, sweatpants, etc. Hair pulled off of face.
 
Barefoot, or any soft dance shoe. Socks are allowed but use caution as it
may be slippery for your dancer.
 
Adult: any comfortable clothing you can move in! Socks, or clean dance
shoes. No outdoor sneakers please.

Dance With Me Program (Child with a caregiver)
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Pre-Scho Preschool Program (ages 3-5)

Option A: Any color or style leotard, tights, tutus, skirts, or jazz shorts.  
Shoe: Specific pink ballet shoe TBD (no drawstring)

Option B: Any athletic dancewear that can be easily moved in and not a
distraction, including T-shirts, shorts or joggers. No loose ankle pants. 
Shoe: Specific black ballet shoe TBD (no drawstring)
 
You'll also want a dance bag to keep shoes, water, and Pre-Scho supplies
in!
Make sure your dancers' hair is pulled back from their face.

SchoKids (ages 6-8)

Ballet/Lyrical: Any color, form fitting dancewear.
Shoe: Specific ballet shoe TBD
Hair pulled back from face.

Ballet/Jazz: Any color form fitting dancewear.
Shoe: Tan jazz shoe
Dance bag to keep shoes in
Hair pulled back from face.

Hip-Hop/Tap: Any color form fitting dancewear.
Shoe: Clean sneakers of any color and style that are only for class, Black
tap shoe
Hair pulled back from face.



Option A: Black leotard. Students of lighter complexion are invited to wear
pink ballet shoes and tights. Students with darker skin tones may wear skin
toned tights and shoes. Ballet skirt or jazz shorts acceptable. 
Shoe: Specific pink ballet shoe TBD.

Option B: Solid white t-shirt or tank. Solid black shorts or tight-fitting pants.
Shoe: Specific black ballet shoe TBD.

If hair is long enough, tie it back in a neatly pinned ballet bun. No jewelry. 
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Ballet: 

and

Any style dance wear. No loose ankle pants. Hair up and away from face. 
Shoe:  specific black tap shoe TBD.

Tap:

Option A: Jazz shorts or leggings and a form fitted top, cami, leotard, tank
or crop. Tights optional. Hair up and out of face.
Shoe: Tan jazz shoe
 
Option B: Slim-fitting clothes you can move in, such as joggers, shorts, t-
shirts, tanks, etc. No baggy t-shirts or pants. No jeans.
 
Shoe: Black jazz shoe

Jazz:

Any color/style of comfortable clothing. CLEAN sneakers that are only for
dance class. Hair up and out of face.

Hip-Hop:

Lyrical/Contemporary:

Any color or style of form fitting dancewear. Hair up and out of face.
Shoe: Leather half-sole skin toned shoe  



Form fitting athletic or dancewear. Hair pulled off of face.

Shoe: Clean sneakers or jazz shoes.

Dance Fitness: Any comfortable, athletic clothing you can move in! Clean
sneakers or dance shoes that are only for class.

Hip-Hop: Any comfortable, athletic clothing you can move in! Clean
sneakers or dance shoes that are only for class.

Option A: Form fitting dancewear. Hair pulled off of face.
Shoe: Tan jazz shoe TBD
 
Option B: Slim-fitting clothes you can move in, such as joggers, shorts, t-
shirts, tanks, etc. No baggy t-shirts or loose ankle pants. No jeans.
Shoe: Black jazz shoe TBD
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Athletic Artistry:

Athletic Artistry

Tricks and Technique:

Tricks & Technique

Adult After-Party:

SchoStoppers:

ADULT AFTER-PARTYADULT AFTER-PARTY

and

                                  form fitting all black dancewear to class. Tan jazz shoe.  Hair
pulled back out off of face. No jewelry.

Encore:                        form fitting all black dancewear to class. Shoe dependent on
routines. Hair pulled off of face. No jewelry.


